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same. The point is that there 
is stock enpugh in some cases 
to last twenty years and even a 

i hundred years. We next went 
' around and found rolls of cloth 
! of which Uniforms were made, 
i I asked Bradbury about the 
| cloth, and he said he knew no- 
! thing whatever about it but 

I ment was in January last when somebody must have known 
| Mr. Milley telephoned me and : about it. It was a very much 
told me that the Money Order : overstock. Now I would like to 
account in the Bank of Montreal ! ask the question, Am I looking 

HON. THE MINISTER OF was in credit, the first time for ! across at the Liberal Party, Mr.
FINANCE :—You gave him a five years. Now does not that ; Chairman, that was led by Mr. 
second chance—but do you show that the little attention i Hickman ? Can anyone tell me 
think it is fair if any man steals given by us in a short time made j if that is the same as the Lib- 
Government money to give him certain people step Up and that j eral Association? My* reason 
a second chance. You and I are the Colony’s money was safe- for asking the question is be- 
not the authorities to give se- guarded in a way that it had not cause up in the Postal Tele- 
cond chances and nobody would been for some years. graphs Department to-day are
be justified in letting such a I next want to refer to the bills for six thousand dollars 
man clear. It would have been Stock Room where I was invit- against the Liberal Association, 
bettr for the Colony if the first ed to have a look arouiid. I found and we cannot get anybody to 
debt had been fixed up, and this everything topsy turvy there, acknowledge them and they are 
man sent about his business, as could find no head or tail to the : still left unpaid. There is an- 
the country would not be $700.- place and I do not think any- ! other bill there for $634 charged 
00 short now. Now again let us body else could either. The 1 to the same people and that no- 
go to Bonavista where there is whole thing was in a chaotic 1 body seems to recognize. These 
a shortage of between three state. We made an attempt to'were messages sent out by the 
and four thousnd dollars. We clean up and after serious con- > Liberal Party during last elec- 
find that at this place arrange- sidération we realized that we : tion. Whoever the party is they 
ments were made for the guilty would want two good men there. ! started pretty liberal alright and 
one to deduct the money from Accordingly I recommended Mr. helped themselves pretty liber- 
his salary and pay up the short- Bambrick to take charge of it ally to the courtesy of the Tele
age in that way. But how in with an assistant, a Mr. Manuel, graph Department. Still I am 
the name of common sense Bambrick has proven himself to asked by members of the Op- 
would the official live if he did be all that I desire since he1 has position if the Monroe Govern- 
that,—the Minister was only taken over that department and ment is doing anything to 
fooling himself with the idea. I wâïit to say further1 that Inchangé things that existed in 

MR. HALFYARD :—I had no think this Colony will be saved; "the past. Yes they are, but you
thousands of dollars in the fu- cannot expect them to make 
ture^as a result of these appoint- golden roads in this country 
ments. Now, Mr. Chairman, I within the short time of nine or 
would like to give the Commit- te nmonths. Mr. Monroe has 
tee a few interesting items as been left legacies that no pre-
to the amount of extra) stock in vious Prime Minister was ever
the way of stationery that was left in this country and, in view
piled up in that Department of recent disclosures, when he
when we went there. Here is a goes to sleep to-night he does
sample of printed envelopes not know what he will have to
(shows samples to thel House) face in the morning as a result

take Hr. Main, where there is a enough to last the Department of the misrule and mismanage-
shortage of $3,700.00 on the for three years ; here i 3 another ment of this country’s affairs

1 part of a woman official. That saiqple, enough for two years ; for the years 1920, 1921, 1922,
began in 1919, and it ran on un- here is another kind that will do and 1923. Now another matter , , rzx , , _ . na .

! til now. She admits a shortage for seven years ; here is another I would like to refer to is that | wheer arrests have been made regularities as he reports every-
: of $3,500.00. Was there ever sample of stock addressed to there are bills in the Post Office ;and prisoners on bail. The thing that happens _ since he
; any attempt to hold an audit or the Manager of the Bank of to-day for $88,000.00 that the inany other instances have not took charge as Minister of Fm-
: inspect that office until the Mon- Montreal and cost $3,000, and Monroe Government got to face, been subject to arrest, owing to ance and Customs.
; roe party came into power? No, which will do for the rext twen- Bills for repairs, etc., to old “j® a“airs existing m , . . .
i sir. No effort whatever was ty years. Here is a sample with steamers that were given to us, the Department. The Attorney POSITION said his object m
, made in that direction, and if 14 years’ supply ; another sam- we thought, as a free gift. There General who would institute bringing up the matter was in
1 we did not have an auditor trav- pie withlO years’ supply ; an- are coal bills that came in froom proceedings in the Deer Lake order to know why a definite un-
lelling and myself make an in- other sample with nine years’ Fortune Bay for the years 1922- f AÏÏÎtîr
I spection trip, the shortage wouldl-iNSlÉi '«AtifUàst but bÿ no means 23. Why were all these bills for the lunatic. Conditions as to the powers of the Auditor 
! still be unknown. Again atti* sample of stock left over? I would certainly were a crymg condemnation of General s Department.
Roberts the same kind omf one hundred like to know. I would also like the Post Office m the past two The Chainnan then left the

- ! hae been-going on fbr foil thousands to take opportunity of ou» years. There were frequent re- chair mtij 8 XT
j years, and the Postmaster^L JPItill I may go on. ing that if the Auditor General $JMrs.ts,£0r assistance ànd ?***,- A
1 has a shortage of three or Ifer tfe costs thsuands of had been given the slighest back 000 m Money Orders were handl- MR. ASHBOURNE made some
j thousand dollars. Nothing had dollars. Still we are questioned ing from the Finance Minister ed by the °ne m ei£ht suggestions with regard to the
! been done to fix that matter up on this side of the House for of the late admintration things ™L°nths and a shortage of only salary of the postmaster at
! by our predecessors, but in a taking stock in that Department, would have been different than v<00 was found, 1 unds were
! few short months we are ex- MR. HALFYARD—That is what they are. I was speaking 
1 pected to perform miracles. If too bad for the printers. to a certain man in connection
that place had been cleaned up MR. HIBBS—With your per- with a certain office in the Post 
when the trouble started a few mission Mr. Chairman I would Office and in answer to a ques- 
years ago, the money would not like to explain that the Advo- tion I put to him he said that 
be gone as it is now. I was in- cate office did not print those his accounts had not been audit- | 
formed by a m^n in the Post envelopes ; they were imported, ed for five years. I asked him !
Office that when the Sulphite HON. MINISTER OF FIN- why?
Company was started at Terra iANCE (Continued)—I am not MR. SCAMMELL—What did 
Nova a girl got into troublé at raising the point of who printed the man say? 
the office there and your atten- them. I want to keep clear of HON. MINISTER OF FIN-
tion was called to it There is being personal at all, any more ANCE—He told me to see the The attention of Owners and Masters »f British Strips is eeMei
the same kind of a shortage at than I can help. It is immateri- ! Auditor General and I did so. - __i__ A<u,_____Exploits. Now let us look at al to me who printed them, they j The Auditor General told me ; *• th_e Section of the Merchant Shtppi^Aet, MH 

I the General Post Office. It will were printed during the last ; that he reported the matter and j 7S. (1) A Ship belonging to a British Zhstgect AmU h+imt
be found that there will be lit-, four years and even if ithad it was no use reporting it. No- ■ proper national colors— 
tie difference in the report of been the “Daily News” of “Ev- body noticed it. Take the Aud- j 
Colonel Ross, and that signed by ening Telegram” that printed itor General’s report now on the 
the Auditor General, the Minis- them, I would condemn the table of the House. How many : 
ter of Posts and myself. As parties who gave the orders for honourable members have taken 
has been stated certain offices printing to be dope just the the trouble to read it through, 
are over-staffed there, and I 
may say the same applies to 
some in my own Department.
But we cannot turn innocent 
men on the street, and hav their 
wives and sisters or brothers 
come crying to us the next day, 
and saying it was not fair to 
turn out father or Joe or Jack.
This matter has got to take time 
and cannot be all done in a min
ute.

Now, Mr. Chairman, the only kept in a cigar box, in a biscuit 
thing I am sorry for to-day is box and in a stove and yet there 
for the unfortunate people who was no great loss. At Corner 
were connected with the Post Brook, there was an admixture 
Office and who started in to of pathos and comedy. The post
take money, were never check- master was really the telegraph 
ed and who gradually went on clerk, and owing to the conveni- 
incurring shortages until the ence of the situation of his of-, 
large amounts that we have dis- fice he was allowed to /eceive 
covered were reached, and I am mail and put it on the train, 
convinced that by the time Aud- Later on he was allowed to issue 
itor Crummey gets through with Money Orders and until the sit- 
his work that a further story of-Luation was brought before the 
shortages will be told. My onw-'present Minister this state ef 
reason for speaking at all is^to affairs was permitted to contin- 
defend my position in connec- ue. He made a deliberate state- 
tion with the Post Office. My ment that with regard to affairs 
help was given at the request of at Deer Lake and Corner-Brook 
the Government. Mr. Woodford the criminality arid gross crim- 
asked me to go there. Perhaps inality was not in the Officials, 
it would have been better had I but in those responsible for the 
stayed out. Mr. Hickman has administration of the Depart- 
asked me if Hickman’s Harbour ment. He therefore stated that 
was fixed up. Through the as- he had deliberately declined to 
sistance I gave to him within take, as Attorney General, any 
thirty hours, the whole thing criminal action against Boland 
was cleaned up and audited by at Deer Lake and Leawood at 
Crummey. Corner Brook.

Mr. Chairman, I only make MR. WARREN said it was 
these remarks this afternoon to gratifying to see the clean-up 
tell Mr. Halfyard that there was plan adopted by the present 
a lot more going on that he Government. His administra- 
knew anything about. I don’t tion had started the work of 
thing it possible at all for the cleaning-up and in January 1924 
minister of a department to when first brought to their at- 
know every detail unless he has tention, they had appointed Mr. 
a man at the head of every de- Aylward as an Inspector : and 
partment who is prepared to de- later on instructed Messrs. G. 
vote a great deal of his time in N. Read, Son and Watson to 
trying to carry it on. The only hold an audit. His party short- 
thing I want to impress on him ly after left office, 
is this, that if he happens to THE LEADER OF THE OP- 
have half an hour off to-morrow POSITION was thankful h had 
I will show him the post office been unconnected with political 
as it is to-day, and if Mr. Half- üfe back in 1919. His impree- 
yard does not tell me how much sion all along had been that an 
we have done I will b much auditor should have disclosed 
more disappomted than you can these affairs long ago, and wish- 
possibly believe, but I am sure e(j to know explicitly what weye 
he knows I am right, and will the duties of the Auditor Gen- 
give Mr. Woodford and his so- eraTs Department, 
called Commission credit for 
something they have done.

If you want a first-class Heada stone or Monument, send to

Chislett’s Marble Works
We earry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK - 

the @ftv. OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed (Continued.)
Qtir Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone. We are now booking

■ ders for

Spring Delivery,
DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywher b KEE.

Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works
P. O Box 86jo? Water Street, 8T. JOHN’S

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

Covers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele
phone ’’tertfiee

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Raoe, Fog43 
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor.

©ives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all 
-»sn«At@ of reduced low r itos for night messages. Direct service to 
(breat Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.

-Saroèng» go to Newfoundland Revenue and the business is 
handled by officials sworn to secrecy.

DAVID STOTT,
Superintendent

G. W. LeMESSURUB* 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph

knowledge of that.
HON. THE MINISTER OF 

FINANCE:—That’s just exact
ly the trouble, there seems to be 
no knowledge of anything, and 
when a man does find it out he 
is only blackmailed, and if he 
tries to build up the country, 
and straighten out the finances 
of the different Departments, 
he is vilified in every way. Now

Aprill9. 88

W C !m m THE MINISTER OF FIN
ANCE was of the opinion that 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL as a matter of fact the Auditor 
said that there are four cases General had reported these ir-iMAPLEUAFegi

MSLUING CO.

?>
THE LEADER OF THE OP-

OTHWELL & BO WRING LIMITEDDn
DISTRIBUTORS.

(' CM ES LE Y BUTT, Harbor Grace, Broker.

■; SOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND, GOOEY’S POINT.

Nfld. Government Railway
VACATIONISTS!

Take the Sea Trip!

(Continued on page j.)

NOTICE

To Owners anti Masters of 
British ShipsVia TROSPERO”, “PORTIA”, 

or “GLENCOE”.
“A Fortnight Afloat’.

(a) ©a a signal made to her by one of Btis Majesty's stripe, 
in el tiding any vessel under the command of an officer of W 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign pert sari
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage er upwards, os entering et 

leaving any British Pert.

(2) If defaalt is made on board any ship in aotaptytsg with 
this section the master of the ship shall for each otfetise be Ns Ms te 
a See not exceeding one hundred pennés.

At time of war it i« neeessary for every British tMp te heist 
the eolours and heave to if signalled by a Bl 
vessel hoists no eolours and runs away, it k MMtie to be feed

X. W. Mowcmi

Ask our Railway Agent about the 
Exceptionally Low Round Trip 
Fare, including berth and meals. 
Every consideration given to the 

Round Tripper. FARMING IMPLEMENTS
NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivat

ors.
Bveryfching for the Garden and Farm.

Use
Kirkman’s Borax

Soap

When I undertook to go 
through the Post Office, after 
being asked to do so by the Min
ister of Posts and Telegraphs, 
what I saw would make one’s 
blood boil, in view of all the 
money that was spent on it. It 
was dirty from top to bottom. 
While going around the Depart
ment in company with the Min
ister. and the Auditor General 
trying to re-arrange matters I 
asked the clerk of the Customs 
office if he had any back parcels 
belonging to the'Custom House 
and he produced six or eight 
parcels. I said “Is that all you 
have after three or four years” 
and the clerk said “yes”. We 
took a tour around and we found 
in a heap ten bags of parcels be
longing to the Custom House. 
But the most peculiar thing 
about it was that we came 
across a strayaway article in the 
shape of $17.75 and I remarked 
that that must have been a red 
hot stove. Now some of those’ 
bags of parcels were lying there i 
since 1919 and nobody cared 
where they went. But the: 
greatest surprise that I got) 
since I have been in the Govern-

THRIFTY HOUSE 
WIVESA Full Line of Terry* 

New Seeds.

MAILORDERS
specially attended to With 
promptness and despatch.

BWriag Brother*, Limited,
St. John’s, Nfld.

Realize the best result With
CAKES,
PUDDINGS,
BISCUITS,

and never fail with the BEST 
BREAD when they use

and

Your Hands
Will be Grateful.

GEORGE NEAL Limited
Sole Agents.

e

W. A© Munn, Wholesale Agent.
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